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O OA.ILY PATRIOT AND UlllO2l May ba tad at

Book Store, carver of Third and Market

e:-c4ta.
OUZO. at to News Agency offieorge L. Walter,

n Market street, rear Fifth.

Tus Illsits.-13adsr the chaage of odhedule on
the different railroads, the' tima of closing the mails
st the liorroottrg Poet Office, Aprit 26,1663, is
■s follows :

110111121NAN CESTRAL MAILWAY.
NORTU.--WAT plAtt•--FOr suldAces astliarm Har-

isburg, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Y„ at 12.00 m.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport

B
and Lewisburg at 9

p'gtviriy Mazz..—For all pluses between Her-
e 10,1 Datimors, htd., and WasbiWgton, D. at

2.00 W.

Fo
.

r Washington, D.0,Baltimore,kid., and York,Ps
at9.00 p. m.

isosiow VALLEY RAILROAD.
goT.—Wair IfilL.—For all places between Harris-

burg, Easton and Philadeinkia„ viaReisling, at 7.00a.m.
ForReading and Pottsville, at 12.35 rk. m_

sAILsoAD.
WAY MAIL.—FOr all planes between HarriabUrg and

Philadelphia, at 8.30 a. ita.
ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster at 12.00 in.
pot New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta andBainbridge, at 2.45p. in.
/or New Fors, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

p. m.
WEST.—Way Man.—Forall places between Harris-

burg and Altoona,ll.oo in.
For Johnstown, Pittsburg and Erie Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone,ElVlntingden andLewistown, at 9.00p. in.
OIIMBERLABD VALLEY BAiLactill.

For Meohanicalmrg, Carlisle,Shippenaburg and Chain-
bersburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.

WAY Alan..—For all places between Harrisburg and
Hagerstown, 3/11., at /2.30 p. m.

SCHIUNIMILL AND SUSQUEHANNA WAILWOIII.
For Ellendale Forges, Ellwood,PinegrOreandNummit

Station,at 12.80 p. m.
STAGE 1.01711:0.

ForProgress, Lingleasown, Manias Hill, West Hano-
ver, Hirt Hanover, ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and. Friday, at I_oo a. in.

Nor _Lisburn and Loniaberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
p.m.
'ErOtacellours.—From 5.33a. in to8.00p. m. Sun-

dayfrOm 7,20 to8.30 san-andfrom 3.00 to 4.00p.m.

HARRISHITRG TYPOGRAPHICAL 'UNION, No. 14.
A fated -meeting of this Union will be held at
theirball this (Saturday) evening at si o'clock.—
Punctual attendance is respectfully requested, as
business of thegreatest importance will be brought
before the Union this evening.

HARRY SLEP, SOC'Y

A special meeting of the Friendship Fire Com-
pany will be held in their hall this evening airit
o'clock. Every member isrequested tobe present,
to finish arrangements for the pie-nie.

Settusas' TitansFass.—Persons in want of
transfers for sick or wounded soldiers from one de-
partment to another, willfind it necessary to apply
to tho Sargooo Ocooral at Wasbiagtoa,D. C., that
being the only channel throughwhich they can be
obtained.

FIRST Wann.—The Democratic chib of this ward
will meet 1.4 gig pot*, halo ofRim Della,Race
streets/his evening,at n o'clock. TheDemocrats
of the entire city are cordially invited to attend.
By order of the club.

ago. F. WEAVER, Ja., Seo'y.

luvsLln So&PIERS.—Two hundred and fifty.sia
sick and wounded soldiers arrived here this 'morn-
ing from the general hospital at Fortress itionroc.
They are ander the charge of Lieut. S. J. Tow-
son and have gone out to the invalid camp at this
place.

itekieseue.—A union meeting of the Evangehl-
church.es of Harrisburg will be held on Sunday

evening at 8 o'clock, in the Presbyterian church,
earner o(Third and Pine streets. Thepublic gen.
erally are invited to attend. Several addresses
will be naade. No collection.will be taken.

Arrorartn LiWirrENANT —Mr. Simon Gratz, of
this city, formerly a sergeaM in Captain Asbury
Awl's company, 127th P. V., has been commis-
sioneda First Lieutenant, and ordered to report
:or duty at St. Louis. He left on Thursday for
that post. His friends will be pleased to hear of
the appointment.

BARRACKS Consonsman.—A boardof survey, ap-
pointed by the'llnited States government to ex-
amine the barracks at Camp Curtin, have reported
unfavorably and condemned them all. This de-
cision will probably result in their destruction and
the erection ofbuildings teeter suited to the ends
for which they were designed.

COLT bit Etdain. —Our ezehanges record many
instances of death from sun-stroke. The number
thus killed inPhiladelphia on Tuesday was twelve,
and in - New York forty San.stroke is almost
always fatal. If people working in the sun
would take the precaution toput a wet hankerohief
Inside their bats, all- danger from the sun's heat
would be avoided.

To Caprralawrs.—We direct the attention of re-
sponsible men to the advertisement "To Capital-
ists" in another part of this paper. The patent
spoken oils one of value, and is destined to gime
tote very general use. It affords an excellent op-
portnnitylor a remunerative investment of capi-
:al. Mr. Patton is well known here as a first class
zarchinist, and sustains a reputation for integrity
and uprightness of +altimeter.

EPtiax rst THE Casran.—A break occurred in the
Pennsylvania canal a few days -ago, a shori
tanze above Dauphin .An attempt was first made:o repair the breachwithout drawing off the water,
zat this failing, the water has been let out from
fail point to Halifax, and tha gallant hallo that
erstwhile "tossed upon the rolling finds" new lie
iecalmed in two fathoms of mud and catfish. It
vas expected' that navigation would be resumed

SERENADE TO GOY. CURTlN.—Governor Curtinvas serenaded by a &roe band at the Capitol cisThursday night, and responded with a speech.—'re have no room for any details. He concbidedky saying that he "expected to prevail in thisilection," and to that end he "would use all hen-zable and fair means, and would give the canvassactive, unfailing and determined exertions.''1.4 crowd was also addressed by Hon. Davidi'lming and Cot James WorralL
THEREADEZFOIE FOR DRAFTED MeN.—For the4refatation ofour TRattEPH, were-r 115144 -namesthe places of rendezvous in this State for the'"wed men or their substitutes, together with theto-anties which are to rendezvous at each of thetiree points.
Thete three poiate are Philadelpbk,Pittsburg-
Conscripts from the counties of Philadelphia,ll,Ateomery, Bucks, Lehigh, Chester, Delower!,:, lomtee, Susquehanna, Wayne, Barks, Lancaster,

Lebanon, Northampton, Carbon, Pikear4 /mune will be sent to Philadelphia,These from the counties of Adams, Bradford,air, Bedford, Cambria, Centre, Cumberland,-'biantloia, Clinton, Dauphin,:Fulton, Franklin,Z:ttntingdon, Juniata, Lyeroming, Montour, Mifflin,73otthumberland, Potter; Perry, Snyder, Somerset ;414iirani T-inga, Union, Wyoming and York willis sent to Carlisle.'those fromthe countiesofAllegheny, Armstrong,leaver, Butler, Crawford, Camer)n, Clearfield,Clarion, Erie, -RN Fayette, Fetreet, Greene; In.diana,.ktfereen, Lawrence, Mercer, M'Kean,141:110: Warren, Washington and WestmorelandWill be sent toPittsburg.

DEATII Cr A liArknignernath —Among the names
of those lost by the burning of the steamer Ruth,
near I.s adRo . 1, in the Mississippi river, on the
4th inst., we notice that of Mrjor T. D. Greena-
walt, who is reported "missing and undoubtedly
lost?' 11-0 Wass well known and highly esteemed
citizen of this place. He was one of eight pay.
masters and clerks who were on board of the
steamer, and was on his way to Vicksburg to pay
Grant's army at the time of the accident. Major
Geeenawalt leaves an aged mother. and several
brothers and sisters here to mourn his sad fate.
His clerk, a young gentleman from Lebanon
named Fisher, is also reported lost.

STILL ANOTHER Pro-Mo.—The livery and hack-
men of this city have 00001aded to give a grand
pie-nie at Hoffman's grove, on Thursday, the 20th
instant. The livery and hack business has become
very extensive in this city since the war began,
and the persons engaged in it are quite numerous.
These knights of the whip have determined to
have a ple-nic that will eclipse anything yet given
in these parts. It is not their desire to make
money by the affair. They intend to be very lib-
eral and afford a day's pleasure in the woods at
the smallest possible cost. Ladies and children
will be conveyed to and from tile grove free Of
expense, and for that purpose all the public con-
veyances in the city will be put in requisition.—
Captain George W. P. Davis will have the general
superintendence of the affair. Ilia ability as a
caterer is a sure guarantee that no pains will be
spared to make this pie-nie one of the most plea-
sant of the season.

THAFICSGIVING.—Thuraday was observed in a
very proper and rational manner in this city.—
Services were held in the most of the churches,
and the banks and offices of the State and general
governments were closed. Many went ruralizing
fcr the day,.a few enterprising souls even went
a-fishing, and many stayed at home and. slept.—
The Keystone Battery, Capt. Fitzski, and the
veteran Ringgold Battery, Capt. Ermantront, both
now encamped in a field near Camp Curtin, made
a handsomeparade through our streets with their
fine brass field pieces. A large number of excur-
sionists took the train for Cold Spring early in the
morning, where there was an abundance of huckle-
berries,fiddles and cold water. We noticed a stone
once in a while on the trip up the valley from
Dauphin. In fact, we never saw the stone crop
looking better or more promising. The valley
possesses great advantages over Stony Arabia in
hiving a railroad through it and no Arabs in it.—
The good cheer digitised at the hotel and the ex-
hilirating tonic Of a bath in the 0961 springs will
amply repay a trip thither.

THS FIFTY PER CENT. EXOESS.—lmportant Infor-
mation —The Provost Marshal General, in reply
to inquiries from Mr. William P. Shinn, of Pitts-
bum informs him as follows

Ist. Each" district hoe credit given it on its
quota fur each person who furoisbes a substitute,
andfor each person whopays $3OO "for the procura-
tion of such substitute," in the same mannerand to
the same extent as if the person rendered personal
service.

241_ Any person who may have been drafted in
the 50 per cent. excess, and who may have paid
$3OO for exemption, and it is afterwards found
that he is entitled to be discharged from service
ender Sec. 16 of theenrollment act, shall be enti-
t'ed to have the $3OO returned.

The fifty per cent. or one-third extra is drawn
for the pnrpose of making up the deficiencies uric-
i?g frod exemptions on account of physical and
other causes, and is composed of the last third part
of the names drawn. If, after making up the
deficiency, any portion of this fifty per cent. re-
mains, they are discharged under the lath sectien
above alluded to, which roads as follows :

And be it further enacted, That as soon as the
required number of able-bodied men, liable to
do military duty, shall be obtainedfrom the list of
those drafted, the remainder shall be discharged;
and all drafted persons reporting at ibe place ofrendezvous, shall be allowed traveling pay from
their places of residence; and all persons dis-
charged at the place of rendezvous, shall be al-
lowed traveling pay to their places of residences;
and all expenses connected with the enrollment
and draft, including subsistence, while at the ren-
dezvous, shall be paid from the approprioton for
enrolling and drafting, under snob rettikttiQue sethe President of the United States shall prescribe.

Power, APTAIRS.—Before Alderman Kline.--
A soldier named Lawrence Monaghan and a civi-
lian named Austin Rice were on Thursday morn-
log brought from the look-ups where they had
undergone a twelve hours' expiatory imprisonment
for drunkenness, and after a hearing, were die-
charged from further custody. The former was.
arrested by °Meer Pat. Campbell and the latterby
officer Cline.

Thomas Bleckner was arrested by officer Pat:
Campbell on Thursday, charged byPatrick Barrett
with stealing twenty-eight dollars from him, while
in Hagerstown, a few days since. Barrett alleges
that while sleeping on a cellar-door he was awak-
ened by defendant, and that he discovered the
money was The eirenmetattees of thb
case were all in defendant's favor, however, as he
had befriended Barrett while in Hagerstown, and
had brought him to this place at his own expense.
It was not until after their arrival here that the
charge was made and Blackner united, The
magistrate dismissed the case.

Henry Fegely, employed at a billiard saloon in
Market street, was arrested by officer Pat. Camr-

bell,on Thursday, for the larceny of a pistol from
a soldier named James Cosgrove, who had been
eloping in the Baleen. The evidenee exonerated
the defendant from guilt, and the ease was die-
missed.

William Hopkins, a colored la 4 in the employ
of Gen. Cameron, was yesterday arrested at Lo-
chic!" by officer Cline, for assault and battery on
Charles F. M'Coy, on complaint of young M'Coy's
father. Both parties are not over fourteen years
of age. Some difficulty occurred between them
near Paxton furnace, where the lad Hopkins was
passing on his way home, when he struck M'Coy
on the head with a piece of cinder, infleting a
large and very ugly eat, 9-en. Cameron entered
bail for defendant's appearance•at court.

Mademoiselle Jessie Brooks, Jennie Love and
Eliza A. Lowe were taken up by the guard at the
Invalid Camp yesterday, and were brought totown
in a government wagon_ Aimee toth eAlderman
from Col.. Prevoet, commander of the camp, stated
that these nymphs had smuggled themselves into
camp; he requested that they might be dealt with
according to law, as their presence there interfered
vi'-h the moral and sanitary regime of the encamp.
ment. Misses Brooks and Love bad just served
out a twenty days' term in prison for prostitution
at another camp. All three girls are quite young,but they have already made' shipireck of the
sweet hopes and possibilities of a virtuous and
womanly me, and are newmadding beferB a Mengbreeze over the sea of vice. They were anchored
in the county prison for thirty days.Caorge W. Monroe, a soldier, was picked up by
officers Essig and Lloyd about 12 o'clock on Thurs-
day night, and, lodged in the look.up for drunken.
nue_ H$ 'pm ekeleeeed from confinement yester-
day morning. •

George' Carney, colored, of Judystown, was ar-,rested by officer Olin& for assaulting a coloredwoman, wife.of Abram Perry. Bent fu prison.

• WAIrrED..--FOUr Lieutenants, to join cavalryfor three yesre. For pnitioi'ilars, inquire of
atth-St* G. F. WOAD; Hert'a Rotal.f •

BRANT'S HALL.-To-night is tha last appearance
of Hamblin's Combination Troupe, who have
achieved so great a suocess during the past two
weeks. The lovers of fan should not miss this
last chance of seeing this talented corps. A most

etractive programm e is given—singing and day-
°lug, the funny burlesque called "Post Office Si"A.
Also "The Challenge to the World," and the es-
travaganzt of "The Masiuerade"—forming the
best entertainment yet presented to the put re.

WE have taken over on the let or April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our awn
store, where we will continue to Bell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yard's remnants (Weans sad Sniiact, 16, 18
awl 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
18, 18and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lastre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen eineb, 10, 18 and 20 Cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for rummer

coats.
1,000yirds of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

ebeap.
300 dozen of the very best spool eaton, white

and corded.
• 1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stoexings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all , of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socks, ).ti sr by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pioces
of CARPET, which we will sel at 75 cents per
yard.

ZO pieces of straw matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S LEWY.

Pennsylvania. Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
Asistan claims, & e., die., is., made eat and eol-

!acted by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, ogee, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B—ly

DZIICCRiTIC C4.UB Idearreos.—The Democratic
Clubs of the respective wards ig thia oily will
meet weekly as follows, viz

First Ward—On Saturday evening of each
week.

Second Ward—On Monday evening Of eachweep.
Third Ward—Oa Tuesday evening of each

week.
Fourth Ward—On Wednesday evening of each

week. •
Fifth Ward—On Thursday evening •of ea&

week.
Sixth Ward—On Friday evening of each week.
The hour and place is left discretionary with the

Clubs or their officers. By order of -the City Ex-
ecutive Committee. Geo. P. WEAvea, Sery,

SP. CLAL NOTICES.
Dv. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies.

o. 1. THE GREAT REVIVEg speedily eradicates
all the evil effects of SELF-ABU:7...ff.es Loss ofMemory,
Shortness ofBreath Aid Airless, I. a'pitation ofthe Heart,Dimness ofVision, or any asastitutisna cls.aioutenteor the Byrom, brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence ofthe passions, Acts alikeon either sex. Price
une Dollar.

No.2. TiIEkBALM will me, in from two to eightday; any ease of GONNORREUEL, is .without taste or
smell, and requires no restriction ofaction or diet. For
either sea Pri,e One Dollar.

No. 8. The TNREII will Me la the shortest possible
time any rasa of EILNNT, even after all other remedies
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste orsmell. Price One Doliar.

No. 4. THR PUNITRR is the only Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. Nomatterof how
long standing or neglected the case maybe. Price tine
Dollar.

No. 6 TER SOLD' TOIL will cure anycage orGRAVEL,
perinanenly and speed' y remove Ali affiotioglit of theDladder and Moneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR
No .7. THE A MARIN will cure the Whites radicallyand in a much shorter time than they can be removed

by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTTL9 are certain, safe
and speedy inproducing InEN4THIJATLON, Or narrat-
ingany irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR P&RTIOULARS SEE CIROULA.R.
Either remedy sent tree by mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a circu-
lar.

GeneralDepot North-Best cortel. ofYork avenue and
(Jaiiambi!" street_ Ptimide cf&-e, 40/. Yore avenue,Philadelphia 2 Pa.For sale inliarrieburgby C. A. BANNV ART and Louts
WYETH, where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, with full descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
ered gratis on application. Address

DR.FELIX BRUNON,July 28, 1863-ly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEDILLES:
Infallible in Correcting,Regulating and Removing all

Obatrnetions,from whatever cause, and always
opeceeefekt De a Preventive,

These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleledsuccess in everycase ; and he is urged by manythousand
latilbs who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering frem any irregularitieswhatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves tto,nfo;intoned
egeiabt these Pills while in that condition, as they aresure to prodace miscarriage, and the proprietot assturies
no responsibility titer this admonition, although their
mildness wouldpreVent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per box.Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-TART, Druggist, No.2 Tones Row, and O.B. SELLER,Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the unttiotniggPeat °Mee, can have the Pine sent free of observationto any ,art of the country (confidentially) and "free ofpostage" by mail.
Sold also by J.L. Lairezaorm,Lebanon; J. A. WOL?,Wrightsville; B. T. MILLER, York; S. ELLIOTT, Car-lisle;.J.C. ALTIOK, Bhippensburg; J.SPANGLIR,Olam-

bereburg; S. G. WILD, Newville; A. J.sAllPPYAN,Me-chanicsburg; .11nows & DaOTISDR, E.O. 4, South Liber-tystreet, Baltimore ; and by imne Deeg gimist in Torytown and city throughout the United States.
HALL & RIJCKEL,218 Greenwich Street, New York.

General Wholesale Agents.N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills ofany kind unless everybox is signed S.D. HoweAll others area base imposition and unsafe ; therefdte,as you value your lives and health, (to say nothing Of
being imbibuggett out of"-war money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which hasrecently been added on account of the Pillsbeing counterfeited. The ingredients composing theabove Pills are made known to everyAgent. They willtell yonthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do allclaimed for them. S. D. HOWE,jyl7-dly - Sole Proprietor, New York.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CEIEESEMAPPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in LWr operation, and certain in correcting all irregn-

lties, painful menstruation, removingallobstructions-
whether from cold or otherwbov, headache,pat in the
sidevalpitation ofthe heart, whites,411 servoisallee
tions, hysterias, fatigue, pain in th tbaek asalisubs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise born interrupt of
nature.

OR. CHEESEMAN S P41,“1
was thecuraluensarnen a amp e &ts ttild'issii of
those irregularities mid atetnien cam Yvpt eon:signed so many to peens% rep • thlsisessa
enjoy good healthunless skeinregular, and wheneveihn
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-came-

DR. CHERREMAirs Plus
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all eom.
plaint& peculiar to Females. To all =sea they are
invaluable, inducing, trial certainty,periodiest revokerten. They are known to thousands,wbo have =althorn
at different periods,throughout the country, havingthe
sanction of ■ome of the moot eminent Physicians in
Avneroa.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not Siused, with eaoh Box—the Pries Ous Dollar per BariContaining frOm 50 to60 Pills.Pills Stitt by mail, promptly, by remitting to theAgents. Soldby Druggists generally.B. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor.
20 Cedar 'street, N6W Take80Id in Harrisburg, by O.A. Bannvart.". Mechanicsburg, by 7. 8. Dellett. •Carlisle. by 8. Blliott..4 Bhipperiburg, by D..W. Raskin.436amberaburlt, by Miller k Hershey., rtammelstown by geom. Wolf." Irsaasou. be nieessaa Cam ' 4.04-434•Vir

BI D CAGES,
~OGILDRENSI.OkRRIAGEB,Tae lariat stock in the city, iq found at 110Marketstreet. For !ale GEO: W. PARBOliti.jr22411w

j BAP TOBACCO. One Hundred
Cases Penn Seed Tobacco for male by

Jybl•iwi EBY & KIINKP.L.

jjL 0 OD ! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR.CAUSE A DEPRAVED OON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA. ULCERS. SOREs, SPOTS, TET-
TEES, SCALES, BOILS , SYPHILIS OR MYR-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
RO3OT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public as a positive mire. Banishesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, natters, Scales aad
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS' OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritan's.Root and Herb Mom is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed It removes every par-
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbersof Females

suffer, the ROOT AND NERD .117/0.118 lamina happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, 14m-ismdown, falling of 'the Womb, Debility, and for all cone
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR. •

Keep out ofhospitals. Here Is • cure in any ease foi
S5. Price Si per bottle, or six for $6, with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.

Sent by Impress carefully packed by
ONSMOHJ) k QQ,,

Box 161 PhUs. P.O.

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S Gil T!

TEL MOST °IMAM BRUM" XVIII USED.
Yes, a Positive Owe!

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢.MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be MU to effect acures
They are entirely vegetable, having no. smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.CUM in from two to four days, and reoeut OWN 10
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, so trouble, so ehasge whatever.
Price male packagescs2 ; Female, $3. Sold by

D.W GROWS # OQ,
060 by reigl by DESMOND & 00., Box 151 Phila. P

0. janS-dly

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.
Moser?. BECKER & F&LK, Proprietors, announce to

the citizens of Harrisburg that this cool and delightful
Bummer retreat is now onen for visitors. Accommoda-
tions will be furnished to parties and picnics at reason•able terms, silencing platform having been erected 1. r
their special nee. Beason tickets for families, good for
one year, $l.OO •
• No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicatedperson will be permitted t 6 visit

A Ferry Boat.plies constantly betweenthe Island and
thefoot of Brnad street, West Harrisburg. jel3-3m

T'xcELsioit 'GAB, cuRED
HAMS Delicious Hani ., cured .expsesly forfaintl3+#Sil Tisoy are superior to any ROW in the mar-

ket. [my24] WAL Doak, Ja., do CO

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADEVPIII43

INULNIIIPAOTIIRB•

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL. WATER,PIONLI AND
• PRESERVE BOTTLES

Or VVVVV DICSOmPTIOIS.
B. B. & G. W. BAINNNRS,

0r19417 • 17 South Front eters& Philadelphia.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE I$

WHEELEI & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's.

Office.
Call and aee them in operation

A general assortment of machinery and needles con.
staidly on hand.

'MISS MARGARET Eurcer 4kWill exhibit and sell :them, and also do all E./.428
machine sewing cm these machines in the but manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

aplB-dm

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
for wile by WK. DOCK. jr.. &

yETER ALTMAIER,
GVN SAiITI3,

No. 64 Second street, between Mulberry street and
Cherry alley, ,

• HARRISBURG, PA.
An, parte of gene, pistols, kg. Bade to order; Re-

pairing of allkleds done at me shortest notice. •
Ranging of bona and repairing of clocks attended to

at moderate rates. 2NTICS, ALTMA/113,.
jy(a2w*-

NOTIONS.—Quite R, variety of um
and entertaining articles—cheap—at

13011171.11R'S itOOKOTORI.

N OT A RUM DRINK!
•

A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.
A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIVE THE AF-

FLICTED AND NOT MARE DILIINHADDS.
DR. iiOOF.LANWS

GERMAN BITTERS,
PRERARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

WILL I_IPIPEettrALLY spd itiCrer CERTAINLYCLIME
ALL DI-'EASES ARISING DEMI

A Disordered Liver, Stommett or
Xidneys.

Thousands ofour citizen ,. are suffering from DINPEP-SU and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom t.,e following
questions apply—we go/ref:ace

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coated tongue itorningS,•with bad

taste in the mouth ant Ioor appetite for breakfast? Doyou ft el when you first got up so wok and 1144414 yououu
aversely get altruist? Do y u Mute a dizzlnesani the head et
times, and often a dullnks, with headache oceisionady ?

Are y,,urbowels costive a ni irregular, and appetite change-
able? Do you throw op wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do you feel a fulness after eating,and a sinking when the st mach is empty? Do yen have
heartburn occasionally ? DJ you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark ride of th:nce ? Are yon not unusually
nervous at tames? Do you not become restles9, and often
lay until midnight before you can go topleep ? andttten at
times, don't you feel dull std alsepy most ofthe time?
Isyourskin dry am sea y? also tallow? In abort, is not
3our life a burte:en, full of forebcdings

Iloofland's German Bitters
Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERYOUS DEBILITY, DES? ASB OP
THE KIDNEYS. aND DISEASES ARISING

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.
Observe.the following Symptomsresulting from

Disorders • of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation, Inward Piles. Fairies orBlood to the Head,
Acidity of the Etomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Rood, Pullman or Weight in the Steumgth Suer

Fruekstions,ffinking or Mint'aring at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming oft e Head, Muriel and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the heart,
Choking orSuffocating Sensations., when in
a lyingposture, Dimness 9f Yahoo, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiraticn. Yellowness of the

Skin and:Eyes, Pain in the Side, .
• Back. Chest, Limbs, .103., kc. •

Sudden Flushes of Heat,Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginie gi01
Evil, and great 4-• pression of Bpi

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name of

Bitter; pat up in quart bottles, easspintided of the cheap-
est whisky Or common rum, meting from 20 to 40cents
per gallon, the taste disguised by An.artor CorianderSeed.

This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue to
cause, as long as they cal be sold, hundreds to die the
deatitot the drunkard. By their rue the system is kept
continually under the influerpst of Acilose stimulants Zf
the worst kind, the desire forLiquor is created and kept
up, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

Per those who dealt. slid uri2l hemsa Liquor !litters, we
publish thefollowing receipt : tht.Osic Bottle Hoofiund'sGerman Betters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Wati4ky, and thereEult will be a preparat'on
that will far excel in medicinal virtues and truealoe lence
any of the numerous I,,quor Bittern, in the market, and
.rill cost much. We. You will have all Ike virtues of
_Fiaajlandis litittar.e in 66811.6116 n i%h a g7cid article of
Liquor. at a much lees price th4n these inferior prepara-
tious will coat you.

Booßand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
- WILL GIVE YOU

STRONG HEALThET NERVES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

ISSLIEMXII "Vili7MlACap
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOWc.FEVER, BILIOUS&cFEVER,ka:c .

Tho e buff ;ring

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever maze, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
11-7- 11.1 al CP.

That will restore them to their usual health. Such has
been the case in thousands or instances, and a fair trial is
but required to prove the assertion

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

3E3 **4lEr .ag
The Proprietors have thousands ofletters from the moat

ettiStent
CLBROYMEN,

LAWYERS,
PHYSICIANS. and

CITIZENR,
Testifying of 'heir ownpersonal knowledge, to the bene-

ficial effectsand medical virtues of these Bitters.
from Nev.. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor ofKncyclo-

peal& of Religions Knowledge.
Although not dispose a. favor striniteall Pat-

entMedicines ingeneral, through dietof their ingre-
diente and effects, I yet know of no mint reasons
why sman may not testify to the benefits he believes
himself to have received fror any simple preparation.
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the benefit
of others.

I dothis morereadily inregard to "HoofiondhiGerman
Bitten," prepared by Dr. O. hi. Jackson, of this city;
because I wee prejudiced against them for years, under
the impression that they were °Wellyan aleekelle !Ma-
ture. lam indebted to my Mend,Robert Bhoemaket,
Req., for the removal of this prejudice by proper testy,
and for encouragement to try thtnn when suffering from
great and long continued debility. The use of thrte
bottles of these Bitten, at thebeginning of the present
year was followed by evident 'reliefand restoration toa
degree of Wilyand mental vigor which I had net felt
for six wattle before, sad bad almost despaired of re,
gaining. I therefore thank (hod and myfriend for di-
recting me to the ace of them.

J. NEWTON BROWN.
Philadelphia, June 28,1881.

•DIBRABEB OP

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Male or Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health.

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those coffering from MABASAIIB, wasting away, with

ac rcely any flesh on their bones,are cured in a very short
tim- ; onebottle in such cases will have a most surpriaing
effect.. .

"r"-dELPAMMITTIS
!Ravine sninrion children a.s above, andwishing to raise

them,will never regret the day they commmeea with
these Bitters.
LITERARY MEN, STUDENTS,
And those working bard with their brains, should 1.

ways keep a bottle of HOOFLAND'd BITT CRS now
them, se 'bey will had much bousfit from its use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depressing.
IT IS NOT A •LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration

Attention, Soldier§
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations or friends
in the army to the fact that 411100.11% !IND'S German Bit-
ters "will cure nine-tenths ofthe diseases !placed by ex-
posnrr•s and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,
pubbshed almost daily in the newspapers? on the arrival
of the Picts? it wi 1 he noticed That a very large proportion
are suffering from debi iry. Every case of that kind can
be ready cured by Hoolland,s German Bitters. We have
no hes:tat:on in stating that if these Bitters were fkbely
used among our roldiera. hundreds oflives might be saved
that otherwise would be lost.

The proprietors are daily receiving thgnkfal letters from
Buff rare in the armyand hospitals, who, have been restored
to health by the ;tee of theme Bitters, mot to them by their
friends. •

BEWARE OF COVITTERFEITS:
See that the Signature of C. 1M Jackson

icon the WRAPPER oreach Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZEN for it co
Mould your nearest drutiststnot bavethe article, donot

be put-off by any of the intoxicating preparat:ons thatmay beeffered in its place, but send to na, and we willforward. securely packed, by express.
Principal Ogles and Manufactory,

No. 631 ARCH ST.
es cob 17 .I\T 03

(Summon to C. M. JACKSON & C 0.,)
PROPRIETORS.

lErPorBan by Drag:gists and Dealers in fiTery town in
the United Staten may2Aly

Aelinbolb's Ilancbies;
THE GREAT 66 AMERICAN REMEDIES,',

KNOWN AS

"HELIYIBOLD'S"
GENUINE PRLPABATIONS. v z

HELII/4 1BOLD'S EXTRACT Bucau."
SAWS ATARILLA.RELIMBOLD'S EXTRACT

HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
I=6ll=l

ILELSIBOLDI3 GENUINE PREPA.RiTies;
-tummy CONCRNTRATED

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCEUC",

A posit:ye and epeelle Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
Thia medicine increases the power of digester' snd

the absorbents into Lealtby which the
mat or calcareous depositions, anti all unnatural en-
largeMenta. are reduced. as well as pain and infamma•
Lion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN and CIIIL,IMEN.

—;co;

lIEL.MBOLD'S EXRRACI LTCUIT,
For Weakn-as arising from Exce,sa., U bits of Din

ration, Ear.y Inliscretion orAbuse, att. r..thd sith ttw

FOLLOWING SYMPTOM;er
Indisposition to Exertion, lirypees of the Siiit,',.LOSS of Memory, Loss of Power.Weak Nervy e, biffrailty in Breathing,Horror of Disease, Trembling,Dimness of Vieion, ' Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the !Lek.Muscular Sjonetn, Plu-liiGg of the Body.,Rot Bads Eh uptious en the Face,Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if Wowed to go on, which this medi-cine invariably removes, soma fol ow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

In one of which the patientmay earire. Who can saythey are not frrquently fodowpd by those '• direful diarease,"
INSANITY AND DONSUMPTiON?

Many are aware of the Cause of theirsuffering, but nonewill confess. The?ewes of the insane Asylums, and themelancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample wanes§to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OR-

GANIC WEAENZS ,
Require the aid of m.dieine to strongthen ard invigo-rate the eystrin,which HELMBQ Lips ExtmoT ittroarinvariably dc.ea A trial will ocnvime the most skeptical

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! ! FEMALES !!!

OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM•'
PLAYING MARRIAtir.

In many affeetlOna peculiar to Fenra'es, the EktratBuchu in unequalled by any other r• tnedy, as in Chlorosior Retektion, Irregularities., Painfultose, ; r eupprensienof Customary Evacuations, Morrated or Seirrhous stateof the Uterus, Lencorrhea or Whi bterility, and for a.complaints incident to the sex, nhetb‘r arising nom indiocrotiool &Win of Dissipation, or in tini.

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

NO FAM-LY BEOULD BE WITHOUT 17'

I=li=l

Take no Balea-n, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicine,for
Unide ant and Dangerous Di-eases

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCUJ
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little Meuse little or no elan
In diet no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.It causes frtquent dehire and girds strength to Urinate,thereby removlng obstractinna, prreenting •and cur]
atrictutes of the urethra, allaying pain hnd inflammationso frquent in this class of diseases, and expelling POI-SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN. OUT MATTER,Thousands upon thoi.aande who have been the

VICTIMS OF '

And who have paid MUTT FEEB to belcured in a ebortLimp, have found they were deceived, and that the g. Poi—-eon " has. be the nee of a Powerful Aatringente,", beendried up in the eyatem, to break out in an aggravated-form,and 4
PERHAPS jAFTBR DIABRIAGrE

ÜBE

BEVAIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHIT
For all Affections and Diwwsio of the tritINARYrORAGANG_ whether exiating in MALg Oa FEMALE, fromwhatever cause originating, and,no matter of how lowgetanding. Diseases of these organs require the aid ofDIIIRST/0.

iIiELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BITCHII
IS TUB GREAT DIIIRETIO,

AM It la esetitis to have the desired effect inelpieesiltafor which it ie recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD !! BLOOD !!!

=UNFOLD% HIGHLY CONQENTRETBDEOM
POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blood, and attach segue

organs,Linings of the Num), Bare, Throat, Windpipe andother Mucus surfaces, inching ha appearance in the formof. Veer& HBLMBOLD,d Extract sarsaparilla puritiesVie Blood and r moves all Scaly Ernotion.s of the Bk,n,givi The ta the aompl.xion a clear and healthy color. Itbeing prepared exerrsair for this ChM of catai,lainin, toBloW-purifying properties are pres• tved to a greater eg
tent than any otherpreparation of Sarsaparilla. .

.--..:0:-....

;NELmßoLp's ROSE WASH,
An exeollPnt lotion for dimatoe of aSyphilVie nature,and as an injection in diseases .f the 'Urinary Organs aris-

ing from habits of dissipation, used in coati. ction with theExtracts Bimini and Ss. maparitla. in such diseasesas recom-mended. Evidence of the most reapenailue and reliablecharacter will accompany the ne.d:cines.
CERTIFICATES OF CURES,

Wens the4B to talent), years' 'guiding, with MLIMIIkoWn
TO SCIENCE AND FAME

For medical properties of EUCUU, see',Disp Ansatotygothe United ittAtes.
See Professor DEWEES' valuable works-on the Prac-

tice of Physic.
See remarks made by the late ce'ebrated Dr. parsicK,

Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM AVDOWELL

celebrated Enyaiden gplj Altinbor of theRoyal College
burrow, Ireland, and published in the Trenßattions o
the Ring and Queen's Toernak.See Medico- llhirargical Dublietwd by BRNJAMIN TRAVERS, Fellow ofRoyal College ofSurgeons sSee most ofthe late Btanda,nl Works on Medicine.
Extract Boehm-- ...$lOO per bottle, or six for Be Os
ExtractBarliaparilla.....sl 00 per bottle, or six for VO OQMapron,d Dime Week.___ .530, per laskttie, ormafor $2 OEI
Or half dozen of each for $l2, which will be sufficient to
cure the moat obstinate casts, it directions are adhered to.Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-vation.

117!Describe symptoms in aR communications. Care
guaranteed. Advice gratiii.

AFFIDAVIT
Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the cityof Philadelphia, H. T. Heimbo d, who being duly sworncloth say, his preparation eentain no narcotic,no mer•gory, or ether injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. dELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before up., this 23d day of Novem-

ber, 1854. WM. P.IIIIIBERD, Alderman,
a Ninth at., above bane, Philadelphia.

Address letters for information in confidence to
H. T. BELMBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, N. 104 giShtlA Tenth street, Wei,' Chenbutt,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS_ • -

AND UNPRINcIPL4D MUM,
Who endeavor to dispose "OP THEIR OWN I) and
" other " articleson thereputation attainedby
HELMBOLDIS GENUINE PREPARATIONS,

HELMEOLIPS GENUINE EXTRACT BUCHU
ItELMBOLIPS GENUINE EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
HELAIROLIPS GENUINE IMPROVER ROSE WASH.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
ASH FOR HELMBOLDS—TAICE NO OTHER

Cut out the advertisement and send for itZand &veil
1...rv.-4 /lip • a3 e.,Pois

To Horse Owners. .

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horsesis unrivaled by any, and in till cases ofLameness, ari-
sing frombrainsBruises or Wrenching, its effect ismagical and certain. Harness or Saddle (Rills, Scratches, Mange, &0.-, it will also cure speedily. Swill andpirgiblnle may be easily prevented and cured in theirincipient stages, bat confirmed oases are beyond thepossibility of &radical CUTE. No case ofthe kind, how-ever, is so desperate'orhopeless Tutit maybe alleviatedby this Liniment, and its faithful application will always remove the Lameness, and enable the horse totravel with comparative ease.every hcrse owner should have this remedy at hand,forits timely use at the Egret appearance of Lamenesstw iOil nleed,ffetc otuwahltchypraellhvenotr stet "aere lfelambildea,banieddwi"hrehearemndeenr-
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.
',Bee advertisement - ap2o eow-d&w
RDITOR CF PATRIOTASDUNION:DearSir :—With your permission I wish to say to the
readers of your paper that I will send by return'mail to
all Who wish it, (free,) a flepipe, with full directions
for making and using asimple Vegetable Balm,that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and a'l Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clesr, smooth }pd beautiful.

I will also n ail free to those having Bald Heads or
nee Faces, RinWe directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than So days. All
applications answeredby return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

jail bold No BNI Broadway, New York.

BRANT'S HAIL!
BRILLIANT SUCCESS

x
COMBINATION TROUPE

Monday Evening, August 3d,
AND EVERYEVENING DURING THE WEEK

THE STAR ARTISTS
Will appear in Ethiopian Minstrelsy., Ns* Ballets,
Songs, DILDOPB, Extravaganzas, Pantomime; Qema of
the Opera, Burlesques, &o.

OrOn Friday evening a grand complimentary
Benefit will he given by thecitizens of Harrisburg

o HARRY LESLIE, on which occasion he will
ePest big perilous Rope Ascension across Market
tree'.

Bar Change of Programme each night!
JAMES PILGRIM Business Manager.
fr7" Evening performance, doors open at 73 o'clock;

to commence at 8 o'clock,
ADMISSION 25 and 35 Cents.

THE PIC-NIC Oh` THE SEASON.
- THE

FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY
Will give their

ANNUAL PIC-NIC
AT HOFFMAN'S WOODS,

ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1863
•

TICKETS 25 CENTS.
It is hoped that the citizens of Harrisburg will turn

out en tnasse for a day's recreationin the woods. - The
(Nee of the Pic-nic is to procure enough money to
make a phyment on their STEAM ENGINE.

No improper &Imam will be Admitted on thegrounds.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS

WILLIAM A. PARKHILL, ANDREW SCHLAYER,SULLIVAN S. CHILD, GEORGE EARNEST.
J. W. Dismiss. jy3o

NIAT.A_NTEI).—S6O A MONTH ! We
ir went Agents at $OO A mouth, expenses paid, to

sell our Everlasting Pencils, Oriental Burners, and
thirteen other new, usefuland curious articles. Fifteen
circulars sent free. Address,

m5-d3m SHAW & (HABIL Biddeford, Maine.

WANTED.—S7S A MONTH! I want
to hire Agents in every county at $75 a month

expensea paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewing
Machines. Address,

m5-d3m
S. MADISON,

Alfred, Maine

ITANTE D—Several Machinists, at the
jj3l.Ot EAGLE WORKS


